Volunteer Role: Video Editors
Include Choir - Weekly Song Video Editor
Hours per week
2- 4 hours per week (depending on experience)
Include.org is an exciting & innovative charity based in Redhill, Surrey.
Editing can be carried out from home, though in ‘normal’ times, an initial
visit is recommended.

Location

Description

We are looking for proactive, imaginative and committed people to join
us and make a difference to the lives of people with communication
challenges.
Include.org runs training, activities and The Award-Winning Include Choir
which uses and teaches inclusive communication skills and is made up of
people with and without learning or communication disabilities.
The Include Choir sings, signs and shares a weekly song video on our
YouTube Channel as part of its awareness-raising activity. During the
Covid-19 crisis, we have had to rapidly pivot and help our members
create and access our choir online.
To help remind the world of the importance of inclusion and continue
providing the sense of community The Include Choir brings- we create
virtual videos weekly. This role is perfect for anyone with a passion for
using video to tell a story and give people a voice. Our weekly videos are
around 2 minutes long, combine a range of film, photographic and audio
elements and are created to a weekly deadline. Your work will be shared
on website and social media platforms and is a great way to gain
experience with a fun loving team.

Training

Communication Disability Awareness training will be provided as part of the
induction. Supervision and out of pocket expenses will be provided.

What do you
need?

Essential: An inclusive attitude, ability to prioritise and multitask, time
management skills, willingness to learn, sense of humour, ability to plan and
work independently
Desirable: Experience in video-editing software (own software definite
advantage) film- making, experience of working with people with learning or
communication disabilities, own equipment (though equipment can be
provided if necessary)

For more info: email info@include.org or call Alix Lewer on 07446 897835 for a chat
www.include.org

https://youtube.com/c/theincludechoir

www.facebook.com/includechoir/
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@includechoir
@includeorg

